Lace up
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Skating in Canada: enjoy one of
Canada's oldest and most popular
recreational activities
By Lisa Evans
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Harbourfront

the Toronto
Centre's adult learn-to-skate
program was a proud moment for Cousins. "I(nowing that it's such a big
part of the social environment in Canada, [earning how to skate] makes
me feel accepted in this country," he says.
'W'hether
you want to do a triple iutz or leisurely glide around one of
Canada's many lndoor or outdoor arenas, here's how to get the most out of
your skating experience.
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Take a class
CanSkate is Canada's national learn-to-skate program. Group lessons
are 1ed by a certified professional coach and badges are awarded upon
completion of levels. Many public arenas such as the Harbourfront
Centre in Toronto also offer independent learn-to-skate programs for

children and adults.
Safety

first

ofthe CanSkate program wear a hockey helmet. Bicycle helmets should never be worn on
the ice as these are designed to protect against head injuries on the
road, not the ice. Make sure the helmet fits snug and the chin strap is
fastened to prevent it from sliding off.
Skate Canada requires all skaters up to Stage 5

Choose the right blades
There are three types ofskates to choose from: figure skates, which have toe
picks used to push off and do jumps; hockey skates which have a rounded
biade to allow for faster turns; and comfort skates, which are softer, have
built-in insulation and a flat blade allowing for better balance.
When purchasing your first pair of skates, it's best to go to a store that
will show you how to find the right fit. Geoffrey Sarjeant of Canadian Tlre
says skate size will typicaliy be one size smaller than your shoe size. Try the
skates on with the socks you intend to wear when using them, and make
sure they fit snug. "Ifit s too loose, your ankles won't be supported properly
and your foot will be siiding around inside the skate," says Sarjeant. Toes
should lightly touch the front of the boot. While a used skate may cost half
the price ofa new skate, these will often be softer and can lack proper ankle
support, which can make it more difficult to learn skating techniques. To
keep your skates in good shape, Sarjeant recommends wiping the blade
with a towel after every use to prevent it from rusting and sharpening the
blade every three to five uses.
But, before you commit and buy a pair, make sure itt a hobby you 1l want
to continue. For your first few times, you can rent a pair ofskates at most
arenas during public skating sessions.

Outdoor skating
Skating on a frozen lake in the colder regions of Canada is a great way to
enjoy the crisp winter air while getting some exercise, but Wayne Young,
director ofFirst Aid at the Canadian Red Cross, cautions to check the safety
ofthe ice before venturing out.
The colour ofthe ice is the first safety indicator. "Clear blue ice is the
strongest," he says. White ice is half the strength as clear blue ice and grey
ice is unsafe. Measure the thickness of the ice by cutting small hoies:20
centimetres is the recommended thickness. Never venture out onto

a

fro-

zen body ofwater alone and come prepared with a reaching assist such as a
rope as well as a blanket to prevent hypothermia in the event ofan accident.

Where to skate in Canada
Many indoor and outdoor arenas offer public skating; most communities will have a neighbourhood rink that offers public skating sessions and
lessons. Some of Canada's more famous outdoor skating venues include
Nathan Phillips Square in downtown Toronto, Robson Square in Vancouver, the Forks and the Assiniboine River Trail in 1X/'innipeg, Manitoba, the
Olympic Plaza in Calgary and the Rideau Canal in Ottawa where Cousins

hopejto lace up and Jhow offhis new skating skills this winter.
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MAYANK'S IMMICRANT ADVENTURES

Making

a

connection

Learning about my city's history through public transit

lrere s a huge difference between history and nostalgia. A newcomer
II will generally be nostalgic about a place and a time left behind. But
to integrate into her new world, what would help a newcomer is
to understand the history of her new city, new country. Obviously, an
immigrant cant be expected to feel nostalgic about Toronto, or Vancouver,
or Regina, Edmonton, Halifax and so on, make a connection by learning
about its history.
A sure-fire method ofcuitivating a sense ofbelonging to a place is to
participate in historic events. Recently, I took a joyride on Torontos St.
Clair West Avenue on a vintage streetcar. The occasion was the centennial
celebrations ofthe launch ofthe streetcar. There were many enthusiastic
city folks enjoying the ride. For many, it was a nostalgic trip down memory
1ane. They recalled their rides on the way to school, to work, on a date
everyone speaking simuitaneously and everyone with a wistful expression
on their face, reliving a moment from the past.
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Sharing with them their nostalgia, reliving with them that moment
in which they remembered a small period of Toronto's history and how
inextricably intertwined it was with their lives gave me a deeper understanding of my city and its people.
Public transit is integral to my life because I've never owned a vehicle.
And using it every day has helped me understand my new home better, and
that historic streetcar ride would change me forever, acquiring

a

new and more forceful connection to my new home.
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Mayank Bhatt, an internationally trained journa ist
from lndia, writes about his everyday experiences as an
immigrant in this column.
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